### 2016-2017 Interest Group Report

**Name of Chair:** Rebekah Champ  
**Name of Interest Group:** Fine Arts

**NACADA Mission:** NACADA promotes student success by advancing the field of academic advising globally. We provide opportunities for professional development, networking, and leadership for our diverse membership.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current IG Activities</th>
<th>Key/Active Members</th>
<th>Desired NACADA Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| (List activities occurring – or planned to occur in the next year – within the Interest Group) | Carolyn Harris  
Marissa Georgiou  
Nathan Morton  
Julie Mcgilvray  
Stacy Shapin  
Patty Hernandez | It would be helpful to have someone review potential proposal ideas from the group before we submit. Two years ago, the group submitted two proposals but the feedback noted the topic to be too specific. I am hoping to guide the group into topics that are still relevant for them but also reach a broader membership. Some feedback on that may be helpful. |
| Slack site created for the group and invitations to join sent to all members and listserv.  
Call for new Co-Chair sent to all members and listserv. Election will proceed in December once all materials for candidates are received.  
Continued Facebook and Slack activity.  
Call for conference proposals related to Fine Arts IG for national conference to be sent in January.  
Group may consider a name change next year based on national conference meeting this past October but undecided at this moment. | |

**Reporting Due Dates:** This report is to be completed by **November 1** each year. Send a copy of the report to CIGD Reps Rebecca Cofer, rcofer@abac.edu and Erin Justyna, erin.justyna@ttu.edu, CIGD Liaison Elisa Shaffer, elshaffer@kstate.edu, and your CIGD Steering Committee Member.